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The important factor restricting the development of the companies in our 
country now is the incorrect dealing of the relation between shareholders and the 
company, while the character of the shareholder’s rights and the property rights of 
the corporation has been a more controversial question in the system of China’s 
corporation law. The author of this essay tries to examine the matter of characters 
of shareholder’s rights and the corporation property rights to make inquires about 
the relations between the corporation rights and shareholder’s rights. First, 
limiting the concept of shareholder’s rights by analyzing the composing factor of 
shareholder’s rights, pointing out that the duty subject of shareholder’s rights is a 
complicated subject and the object is the stock, and looking on the corporation as 
a juridical person and stock as a juridical object, he gets the idea that the concept 
of shareholder’s rights is the rights that shareholder holds the stock share. He also 
points out that the character of the shareholder’s rights is the proprietary right of 
the shareholder to the stock by analyzing the character of shareholder’s rights in 
many aspects of the characteristics and the contents of shareholder’s rights. Then 
commencing from the character of the property rights again, he analyze to points 
out that the character of the corporation property rights is the property right. He 
also draws the conclusion that the characters of shareholder’s rights and the 
corporation rights are both governing rights. Furthermore, he also proves the 
relations of these two governing rights and points outs that the company should 
keep their independent relations to have its own development. Therefore, the 
author suggests that the balance system of the rights of shareholders and the 
corporation should be constructed; not only the expanding of the rights of 
shareholders but also that of the corporation should be restricted. We can only 
keep the two rights independent by keeping their balance to achieve “bi-wins” of 
the shareholders and the corporation, actually the “all-wins” of the big 














development of the company.  
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前  言 1
 























































（一）股权为“股东对公司权利说”   
具体又有以下几种定义：1、股权，又称股东权，是股东作为公司的成员
在公司中所享有的权利。①2、股东权，乃基于其地位与公司间所有之法律关系



























































































































（四）当然，股权的内容大量的还是股东对公司的权利   
其具体权利内容将在股权的性质一章中讨论，本文在此处要说明的只是股
权不应当只局限于股东对公司的权利。 
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